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Abstract: Hibernationin the Ursidae has been extensively researchedover the past 30 years. This paperreviews findings of that researchin the
areas of general physiology and energetics;protein,fat, and bone metabolism;metabolic endocrinology;reproductivephysiology and lactation;
serum chemistry and hematology; and the urea:creatinineratio. Bears in hibernationexhibit several characteristicsdistinct from the deep hibernation of rodents, such as a lesser reductionin body temperature,proteinconservation,lack of defecationand urination,and normalbone activity.
The physiological constraintsof hibernationare coupled to adaptationsin reproductivephysiology, such as delayed implantationand lactation. I
argue that urea:creatinineis not a reliable indicatorof hibernation,althoughongoing researchis searchingfor an opioid-like hibernationtrigger.
Study of hibernationphysiology will continue to bear fruit, especially in the areas of evolution, physiology, and medicine.
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Is the physiological state attainedby bears duringthe
denningperiod appropriatelytermedhibernation? Over
30 years of researchin the laboratoriesof G.E. Folk, Jr.
and R.A. Nelson, among others, have led investigators
to unequivocallystate thathibernationis the fitting term
for the dormantor torpid state of bears duringdenning.
Indeed, Nelson (1980) arguedthat bear hibernationrepresents the most refined response to starvationof any
mammal. Bears exhibit continuousdormancyfor up to
7 months without eating, drinking, defecating, or urinating. Many so-called truehiberators, such as ground
squirrels(Spermophilusspp.), arouse every 4-10 days
to feed, defecate, and urinate(Folk et al. 1976).
Watts et al. (1981) disputeddefinitionsof hibernation
based on body temperature and reaction to external
stimuli, arguing that such criteriarestrictedthe definition to small mammals. They defined mammalianhibernation as a "specialized seasonal reduction of
metabolismconcurrentwith the environmentalpressures
of food inavailability and low environmentaltemperatures"(Wattset al. 1981:121). This definitiondescribes
hibernation by both ursids and small mammals, but
would also consider many temperateungulateshibernators, as these species also exhibit metabolic adaptations
to the above-mentionedenvironmentalpressures(Moen
1978, Loudon and Brinklow 1992, but see Mautz et al.
1992). It may be more instructiveto considerthatmammals exhibit a continuumof energy conservationadaptations to limited food resources,with hibernationat an
end of the continuum(Moen 1978).
My discussion will review the main points of ursid
hibernationphysiology, focusing on black bears (Ursus
americanus)as most workhas involved this species. The
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first review of this topic at the InternationalBear Conference was nearly20 years ago, when Folk et al. (1976)
reportedthatall relevantpaperson bearphysiologycould
be listed on about 1 page. A quick glance at the Literature Cited section shows that this is no longer the case.
I thank reviewers G.E. Folk, Jr., M.A. Ramsay, and
an anonymous reviewer. I am especially grateful for
the suggestions of M.A. Ramsay regardingfuture lines
of researchand for bringingnew literatureto my attention. I also acknowledge the Caesar Kleberg Wildlife
Research Institute, which provided logistical support
duringthe writing of this manuscript.

GENERALPHYSIOLOGY
AND ENERGETICS
Black bears hibernate at or near normal body temperature,in contrast to the true hiberators, which hibernate with a body temperature near ambient,
approachingbut not falling below 0 C. Body temperatures of hibernatingbears have ranged from 31.2 to 36
C (Hock 1957; Rausch 1961; Folk 1967;Folk et al. 1972,
1976; Craigheadet al. 1976; Watts et al. 1981; Hellgren
et al. 1990; Hissa et al. 1994). Normal body temperature is 37-38 C. Resting heartrate drops from 40 beats
per minute (bpm) to as low as 8-10 bpm duringhibernation (Folk 1967, Folk et al. 1972, 1976). Polar bears
(U. maritimus)in winter that had been deprivedof food
exhibited bradycardiato 27 bpm (Folk et al. 1970).
Brown et al. (1971) reported that cardiac output and
blood pressuredecreasedin 2 bears from active to dormantphases, but cardiacoutputincreasedin a thirdbear,
which from other physiological data was in an early
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arousal state. The QT segment, or relaxationinterval,
of electrocardiogramsof bears is short, and thus more
like hibernating than nonhibernating species (Folk et
al. 1980).
Metabolicrates of the 3 North Americanbears during
hibernationaveraged68, 68, and 73% of predictedbasal
metabolic rate (Kleiber 1975) for brown (U. arctos),
black, and polar bears, respectively (Watts et al. 1987,
Watts and Cuyler 1988, Watts and Jonkel 1988). These
values are similarto those reportedby Hock (1960; 5060%) andMaxwell et al. (1988; 50%)for metabolicrates
of hibernatingblack bears. Wide variability in metabolic ratesarebelieveddue to eithernaturalor researcherinduced arousal (Watts and Cuyler 1988). Lowest
observedmetabolicrates rangedfrom 33% of basal metabolism in black bears to 40% in polar bears (Watts et
al. 1987, Watts and Cuyler 1988). Minimalrates during
hibernationin bearswere twice those predictedfor small
hibernators,althoughWattset al. (1987) arguedthatbear
rates representedthe lower limits of metabolic rate for
mammals of this body mass. Reducing metabolic rate
and body temperaturefurtherwould require large energy expendituresfor arousaland re-warming.
Weight losses in hibernatingbears have ranged from
15 to 27% of predenningbody weight in captive bears
(Ericksonand Youatt 1961, Nelson et al. 1973, Folk et
al. 1976, Wattset al. 1981, Hellgrenet al. 1990, Hissa et
al. 1994) and 16 to 37% in wild bears (Tietje and Ruff
1980, Maxwell et al. 1988). Disturbancedue to sampling may play a role in large losses of mass in hibernating individualsby increasingenergy use due to arousal,
increased heart rates, and activity (Watts and Cuyler
1988, Hellgren et al. 1990). Tietje and Ruff (1980) reportedthat loss of mass was 56% greaterfor bears that
abandoneddens due to disturbancethan for undisturbed
bears. Comparatively,polar bears had the highest rates
of mass loss (in percent loss/day of predenningmass)
and black bears the lowest (Watts 1990).
Otherphysiological changes that have been observed
duringhibernationinclude possible cellular energy conservation,as sodium and potassiuminflux to red blood
cells exhibitedannualminimaduringhibernation(Willis
et al. 1990a, 1990b). These data suggested changes in
membranetransportof erythrocytesassociated with hibernation,but the authorscautiouslyinterpretedtheirresults as either direct responses to fasting or simply
seasonalchangesin red cell properties.Muscle biochemistry remained relatively unchanged in black bears
throughoutthe annualcycle, althoughDNA concentrations increasedandthe ratioof proteinto DNA decreased
duringhibernation(Koebel et al. 1991). These changes

indicated 10-20% muscle fiber atrophyin the denning
bear,which was attributedto intracellularwaterloss. This
level of muscle atrophywas believed minimalfor an extended fast and inactivity (Koebel et al. 1991).

ProteinMetabolism
The work of Ralph Nelson and colleagues has elucidated many aspects of protein metabolism in hibernation, particularlyin black bears (though a "Himalayan"
bear [possibly Ursus thibetanus]was studiedby Nelson
et al. [1973]). This work, thoughwith small samples of
male bears (n = 2-4), raised many new questions. Initial study showed thattherewas no net formationof endproductsof proteinmetabolismin blood or urine during
hibernation(Nelson et al. 1973). Blood concentrations
of amino acids, total protein,urea, and uric acid did not
differ between active and hibernatingstates (Nelson et
al. 1973). Subsequent studies reported small, significant increases in total protein concentrations and decreases in urea (Nelson et al. 1975, Ahlquistet al. 1984,
Hellgren et al. 1990), contraryto expectations for an
animal not eating or drinking.
Creatininelevels in captive and wild black bearshave
increasedfrom 1-1.5 mg/dL duringthe active period to
>3 mg/dL in hibernation(Brown et al. 1971; Nelson et
al. 1973, 1975, 1984; Ahlquist et al. 1984; Franzmann
and Schwartz 1988; Hellgren et al. 1989, 1990, 1993).
This increasehas not been adequatelyexplained,though
it may be relatedto the reducedrate of creatinineclearance associated with reduced renal plasma flow and
glomerularfiltrationpressureduringhibernation(Brown
et al. 1971). The appearanceof nitrogenouscompounds
in the urine,excepting creatinine,is greatlyreducedduring hibernation(Nelson et al. 1973, 1975). Fecal analysis has shown no evidence of intestinalnitrogenstorage
(Nelson et al. 1973).
Furtherstudy showed thatthe lack of accumulationof
nitrogenousend-productswas caused by special mechanisms unique to hibernatingbears and not by starvation
and lack of ureaproduction. Bears that were denied access to food and water in the summerdid not duplicate
hibernation responses and became dehydrated and
azotemic (Nelson et al. 1975). Urea was producedand
degradedduringhibernation,but at lower ratesthanduring the active phase (Nelson et al. 1975). Total body
water, blood volume, and water content of plasma and
red blood cells did not change from the active to the
dormantstate (Brown et al. 1971, Nelson et al. 1973,
1975). Bears were considered to conserve lean body
mass and use only fat combustionfor energy. New evidence from polar bears (Atkinson et al. 1996), using
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deuteriumoxide dilution, suggested that the ability of
hibernatingursids to conserve body proteinis not absolute, but ratherdepends on the degree of fat storage at
the initiationof the hibernatingfast. Catabolismof body
protein for energy was inversely related to the relative
fatnessof polarbears,a resultthatmay explainwhy black
bears starved in summer did not exhibit physiological
responses characteristicsof hibernation(black bears do
not normallyhave large lipid storesin summer;Atkinson
et al. 1996).
It has been postulatedthat black bears decreasedprotein catabolism to limit urea productionas the primary
means to achieve the state of hibernation(Lundberget
al. 1976). However, Lundberget al. (1976), using radiolabeledalbuminand leucine to test the above hypothesis, demonstratedthat the opposite was true. The rate
of proteinmetabolism,as measuredby disappearanceof
labeled albuminfrom serumandincorporationof labeled
leucine into plasma proteins,increased3- to 5-fold during hibernation. Two reasons were postulated for the
increase in proteinmetabolism. First, increasedprotein
synthesis incorporatedamino acids into proteins rather
than allowing them to be catabolizedinto carbondioxide, water, and urea. Ahlquist et al. (1984) supported
this idea by showing that carbon from labeled alanine
entered plasma proteins and urea in summer, but only
plasmaproteinsin winter. Disappearanceof labeled alanine was prolonged in hibernation,however. Labelled
leucine was similarly incorporatedinto plasma proteins
in hibernatingbears (Nelson and Jones 1987). Second,
increasedproteinmetabolismmay be necessary to meet
the specific enzyme demands of the hibernatingbear,
such as increasedproductionof lipolytic, gluconeogenic,
proteolytic,andproteinsyntheticenzymes. This hypothesis has not been tested. Lundberget al. (1976) also
notedthatthermogenesismay be a byproductof increased
proteinturnoverand could be responsiblefor maintaining body temperatureat near normallevels.
Although incorporationof nitrogen into plasma proteins occurs fasterthanentryinto the ureacycle and protein degradation, early researchers did not observe
increases in total serum protein (Nelson et al. 1973) or
albumin (Lundberget al. 1976). However, a closer examination of these papers revealed that Nelson et al.
(1973) reportedan increase in total protein in serum of
0.5 mg/dL, though no significance level was reported.
Lundberget al. (1976) found albuminlevels higher during hibernationin 2 of 3 bears studied, but also did not
report significance levels. Subsequentreports in both
captive (Ahlquist et al. 1984, Nelson and Jones 1987,
Hellgrenet al. 1990) and wild (Franzmannand Schwartz
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1988, Hellgren et al. 1989) situationsindicatedthat serum proteinconcentrationsincreasedduringhibernation
to an amount similar to that predictedby Nelson et al.
(1983).
The mechanisms involved with the reuse of urea nitrogenandthe decreasein ureaproductionin ursidshave
not been elucidated. Ahlquist et al. (1984) suggested
thatglycerol releasedduringlipolysis serves as a carbon
source in amino acid formation,divertingnitrogenaway
from urea synthesis. Duringhibernation,labeled carbon
from glycerol appearedin alanine, serine, and plasma
proteinsbut did not appearin urea. This increasedprotein turnoverwould also reduce urea synthesis. Nitrogen from the urea that is producedduringhibernationis
reused. Injectionof 14C-labeledurea resultedin the appearanceof labeled carbonin expired air (Nelson et al.
1975) and in plasmaproteinsand amino acids (Wolfe et
al. 1982). It has been hypothesized that urea diffuses
into the gut and is catabolizedby bacterialurease into
ammoniaand carbondioxide. These productsthen diffuse back to the blood, with the carbondioxide expired
and the nitrogenin ammoniarecycled into amino acids
(Nelson et al. 1975, Nelson 1980, Ahlquist et al. 1984).
To my knowledge, gut urease activity in black bears has
not been measured. Furtherstudy is necessaryto follow
the course of urea as it is incorporatedinto amino acids
and proteins.

FatMetabolism
Fat metabolismduringbear hibernationhas been less
studiedthanproteinmetabolism. Evidenceindicatesthat
lean body mass remainsconstant,at least in obese male
bears (Nelson et al. 1975), while catabolismof fat supplies the energy for metabolism(Nelson et al. 1973). Fat
contentin 2 hibernatingblack bearswas 36-38% (Farley
and Robbins 1994) and reached 49% in a polar bear
(Atkinson and Ramsay 1995) at the beginning of hibernation. The respiratoryquotient (RQ-the ratio of carbon dioxideliberatedto oxygen consumed),whichis used
to estimate the proportionof oxygen used to bur fats
and carbohydrates,of hibernatingbearshas rangedfrom
0.60 to 0.73 (Hock 1957, Nelson et al. 1973, Ahlquistet
al. 1984). An RQ of 0.71 representspure fat combustion andis theoreticallythe lowest possible. Values<0.71
suggest that fixation of carbondioxide is occurring.
Concentrationsof blood lipids (cholesterol,phospholipids, triglycerides,free fatty acids, and ketone bodies)
increase during the dormantphase (Nelson et al. 1973,
Ahlquist et al. 1984, Franzmannand Schwartz 1988,
Hellgren et al. 1989, 1993), apparentlyas a result of increased catabolism and reduced anabolism of fat.
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Herminghuysenet al. (1995) reportedthat activity of lipoproteinlipase, an enzyme importantin storageand accumulation of triglycerides in adipocytes, decreased
duringhibernationin blackbears. However,ketosis does
not occur, as in starvinghumans. Nelson (1980) hypothesized that fatty acid entry into metabolic pathwaysfor
ketoneproductionis inhibitedduringhibernationandthus
preventsketosis. Fattyacids are thoughtto be converted
instead to triglyceridesand other lipids (Ahlquist et al.
1984). Glycerolfromtriglyceridemetabolismis used for
gluconeogenesis, in additionto its role as a carbonskeleton in amino acid formation(Ahlquistet al. 1984).

Bone Metabolism
Floyd et al. (1990) showed thatafterup to 4 monthsof
hibernation,black bearsmaintainedbone mass and measures of bone formationat summerlevels. In other species that undergo long periods of skeletal inactivity,
including humans, substantialnet bone loss occurs. In
spring, bears exhibited hyperactive bone metabolism,
which was interpretedas an adaptiveresponse to bone
remodeling during hibernationand resumptionof skeletal loading after den emergence (Floyd et al. 1990).
Serumcalciumhomeostasisduringhibernationprovided
additionalsupportfor the idea that bone formationand
resorptionarein equilibrium(Floyd et al. 1990, Hellgren
et al. 1990), althoughbothincreases(Hellgrenet al. 1990)
and decreases (Hellgren et al. 1993) in serum phosphorus have been observed from fall to hibernation. Decreases in serumactivity of alkalinephosphataseduring
hibernationhave been consistentlyobserved(Franzmann
andSchwartz1988, Hellgrenet al. 1990, 1993). Although
its functionis still unclear,alkalinephosphataseis essentialin boneproductionandrepair(Kuhlman1980). Therefore, the decline in alkaline phosphataseactivity in the
face of normalbone formationduringhibernationis intriguing.
Floyd et al. (1990) have proposedthathibernatingbears
produce an osteoregulatorysubstancethat permits continuedosteoblastactivity in the absence of skeletal loading. Such a substancewould have profoundimplications
towardthe treatmentof osteoporosis.

MetabolicEndocrinology
Studies of the activity of metabolic hormonesduring
hibernationhave provided strong endocrinologicalsupport for earlier work on protein and fat metabolism
(Nelson et al. 1973, 1975,Lundberget al. 1976). Palumbo
et al. (1983) comparedinsulin, glucagon, and corticosteroid dynamics in active and hibernatingbears. The
former2 hormoneshave complementaryfunctions with

regardto metabolic function. Insulin facilitates movement of glucose into cells acrosscellularmembranesand
promotesfat deposition and proteinsynthesis;glucagon
increases gluconeogenesis, elevates metabolic rate, and
stimulateslipolysis (Dickson 1990). Duringhibernation,
insulinconcentrationswere lower thanduringfall hyperphagia,while glucagon concentrationswere highest during earlyhibernation(Palumboet al. 1983). No significant
differences(P > 0.05) occurredbetween seasons, due to
high variabilityand low power (n = 2). Responses of
plasma glucose, insulin, and glucagon to injections of
insulinandglucagonwere consistentwith decreasedglucose use and increasedlipolysis duringhibernation.Reduced renal clearance was believed responsible for the
impaireddisappearanceof injectedinsulin duringhibernation,promptingPalumboet al. (1983) to speculatethat
this delay may promoteproteinconservation.
Glucocorticoidfunction,indexed by serumconcentrations of cortisol, is increasedduringhibernationin both
captive andfield situations(Palumboet al. 1983, Harlow
et al. 1990, Hellgren et al. 1993). Harlow et al. (1990)
argued that because the increase in serum cortisol was
not associatedwith a concomitantincreasein glucose or
urea,the effect of highercortisol concentrationswas not
gluconeogenicconversionof proteinto glucose. Rather,
increasedcortisol levels enhancedlipid mobilization.
Thyroidfunctionduringhibernationalso has been exploredby RalphNelson and colleagues. Earlyreportsof
serum concentrationsof thyroid hormones were inconclusive (Nelson et al. 1973, Lundberget al. 1976). Examinationof a thyroidgland in a bear after 2 months of
hibernation revealed normal histology (Nelson et al.
1973). Lundberget al. (1976) reportedincreasesin total
thyroxine(T4)but decreasesin totaltriiodothyronine(T3)
in all 3 bears studied. However, the authorsstated that
these changes "were not consideredstatisticallysignificantbecause of the low accuracyof the assay for thyroxine and triiodothyronine at these concentrations"
(Lundberg et al. 1976:720). They also reported no
changes in thyroxine-bindingglobulin. These early results were surprisingin light of the main role of the thyroidhormones,which is to increaseoxygen consumption
andmetabolicrate. Withthe reducedmetabolicratecharacteristicof hibernation(Wattset al. 1988), thyroidfunction should also be reduced.
More complete study on thyroidphysiology by Azizi
et al. (1979), usingrepeatedmeasureson 6 bears,reported
declinesin totalandfree concentrationsof T3 andT4 from
October throughMarch with increasing concentrations
in April and May. Probabilityvalues reportedfor these
comparisonsmay be biased, because Azizi et al. (1979)
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conductedpairedandunpairedt-testson theirdata,which
were designed for repeatedmeasures (analysis of variance). Nevertheless,the datawere morecompellingthan
in the earlier studies. Hissa et al. (1994) reporteddecreases of about50% in total and free T3and T4 in Finnish brown bears.
Baseline levels of thyroidstimulatinghormone(TSH),
a pituitaryproteinthatinducesrelease of T3and T4,were
similar between dormantand active states (Azizi et al.
1979). However, the TSH response to thyrotropin-releasinghormone(TRH)duringhibernationwas prolonged
and exaggeratedrelative to the active state. Triiodothyronine and T4 increasedwith TRH challenge similarlyin
both seasons. These data led Azizi et al. (1979) to propose thatbearshave a hypothalamichypothyroidismduring hibernation.Functionat the level of the thyroidgland
is normoreactive,but reducedbecause of a deficiency of
TRH.
At the level of the centralnervous system, Franzmann
et al. (1981) providedbaseline serum levels of beta-endorphins,which are morphine-likepeptides found in the
brainandpituitarytissue of mammals,in hibernatingand
active bears. Hibernatingblack bears had higher levels
of beta-endorphinsthan active black bears, active brown
bears, and other non-hibernatingmammals. Franzmann
et al. (1981) cautiously suggested that because beta-endorphins can reduce blood pressure, respiration,body
temperature,and metabolicrate, they may play a role in
bearhibernationphysiology. Recent databy Hissa et al.
(1994), however, showed that beta-endorphinlevels decreasedduringhibernationin brownbears. More workis
needed in this area.

ReproductivePhysiologyand Lactation
Reproductive function in male bears is quiescent
during early hibernation (Garshelis and Hellgren
1994), but males are in or near reproductive readiness
at the time of den emergence. Early studies of histology (Erickson et al. 1964) and serum testosterone
(McMillan et al. 1976) suggested that testicular recrudescence begins before den emergence in black
bears. Later work (Palmer et al. 1988, Garshelis and
Hellgren 1994) with larger samples supported these
contentions, as did observations that the pituitary and
testis were most sensitive to gonadotrophin-releasing
hormone during March (Horan et al. 1993). Similar
results were observed in Hokkaido brown bears (U. a.
yesoensis) (Tsubota and Kanagawa 1989). These data
led Palmer et. al. (1988) and Garshelis and Hellgren
(1994) to proffer that photoperiod is the principal zeitgeber regulating male reproduction.
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Elevatedtestosteroneduringhibernationmay also play
a nonreproductivefunction. Castrationof 2 male bears
duringhibernationdisruptedtheir physiology, resulting
in defecation and urination. Restorationof testoterone
with testosterone enanthateinjections restored normal
hibernationmetabolism(Nelson et al. 1982).
Female bearsexhibit the addedphenomenaof delayed
implantation,gestation,and lactationduringthe hibernation period. Following conceptionin the summerbreeding season, the fertilized egg arrestsdevelopmentat the
blastocyststage (about300 cells). The unimplantedblastocyst remains dormantin the uterus until implantation
in late November or early December (Wimsatt 1963).
Parturitionusually occurs in Januaryor February(Alt
1983, Hellgrenet al. 1991).
The Americanblack bear and the brown bear exhibit
similar reproductiveendocrinology during hibernation.
Serumconcentrationsof progesteronerise slowly through
Octoberand Novemberpriorto implantation. About 60
days prepartum,there is a sharprise in serumprogesterone concentrations(Foresmanand Daniel 1983, Tsubota
et al. 1987, Hellgrenet al. 1991). This hormonalspike is
concomitantwith a markedalterationin corporaluteal
morphology and a 2- to 4.5-fold increase in luteal volume (Wimsatt1963). Tsubotaet al. (1987) and Hellgren
et al. (1991) reportedgradualdeclines in progesterone
concentrationsafter implantationto undetectablelevels
within 1-3 days postpartum.Most of these events occur
duringhibernation. Polar bears evince similartrendsin
serum progesteroneduringpre-implantationand at implantation(Palmeret al. 1988, RamsayandStirling1988,
Derocheret al. 1992); however, hormonalevents in polar bears while hibernatinghave not been profiled.
The separationof the progesteronespike from denning
in polar bears and observationsthat female black bears
may remain active after implantationoccurs (Hellgren
1988) suggests that hibernationmetabolism and reproductive physiology are not directly linked (Palmeret al.
1988). However,RamsayandDunbrack(1986:735) proposed the intriguinghypothesis that bears produceneonates that are only a fraction of the mass predictedby
allometricrelationshipsfor female mammalsas an "adaptive responseto physiologicalconstraintsassociatedwith
supportingfetal developmentwhile in a state of hibernation and without access to food." They suggested that
bears shift from placental to mammarynourishmentof
their offspringduringhibernationbecause of conflicting
needs to conserve maternalprotein while providing adequate energy substratesto neonates. Their hypothesis
thus supportsan evolutionarylink between hibernation
physiology and bear reproductivechronology.
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Lactationin hibernatingbearsplaces uniquemetabolic
demandson the female, as the first 2-3 monthsof maternal care occurduringhibernation.Nutrientsfor neonatal
growthmustbe suppliedunderconditionsof no food and
water. The fat contentof polarandblackbearmilk is the
highest known for terrestrialmammals,increasingfrom
about9% (on a wet-weightbasis) immediatelyafterbirth
to 30%in latelactation(Oftedalet al. 1993) in blackbears.
Milk from polar bears in the fourth month of lactation
reachedas high as 36% fat (Derocheret al. 1993). The
patternof milk energeticsvariedbetweenpolarbearsthat
were on land(gross energydeclined)andthose on sea ice
(energyremainedsteady),with variabilitybelieved to be
associatedwith differentialfood availabilityin these environments. Proteincontent rangedfrom 5.9 to 12.6%
in blackbearsand9.1 to 13.2%in polarbears,while sugars comprised<5% of milk composition in both ursids
(Derocheret al. 1993, Oftedalet al. 1993). The production of high-fat,low-carbohydratemilk is adaptiveto the
metabolic economy of hibernation,as it conserves maternalproteinyet generatesrapidneonatalgrowth.
Nelson's body of work(see ProteinMetabolismabove)
attests that bears conserve protein during hibernation.
However, this work was conducted with male bears.
Obviously, gestating and lactating female bears cannot
fully conserveproteinstores,because of fetal and neonatal development. How large are the demands of lactation? Oftedal et al. (1993) estimated that a black bear
cub requiresabout 11 kg of milk (composedof 7 kg water, 2.5 kg fat, 0.8 kg protein, and 0.25 kg total sugar)
over theirfirst 12 weeks of life to gain 2.5 kg. A female
bearnursinga litterof 3 must thereforeproduce33 kg of
milk in those 12 weeks, during which time the family
groupis in the den. Althoughmotherscan recovermost
of the waterand about50% of the nitrogenin proteinby
recycling (e.g., ingesting the excreta of the cubs), this
representsabout7.5 kg of fat (2.5 kg x 3 young) and 1.2
kg of protein(0.8 kg x 3 young x 0.5 recovery)retained
by this litterduringdenning.
Using estimates of body composition from Farley
and Robbins (1994), a 100-kg female with 30% fat
would contain about 15.5 kg protein. The lactational
drain would be <10% of body protein mass. Body
mass loss by 4 hibernating, lactating bears (litter size:
1-3) was 27% of body mass from initiation of hibernation at 3 January to 31 March, compared to 20%
loss in 6 nonlactating females (Hellgren et al. 1990,
E.C. Hellgren, unpubl. data). Atkinson and Ramsay
(1995) estimated that polar bears lost 43% of body
mass while fasting and lactating, with 93% of the energy expended drawn from fat stores.

SerumChemistryand Hematology

Many serumchemicalcharacteristicsvarybetweenactive and hibernatingstates, but remain stable duringhibernation. Hellgren et al. (1990) reportedthat serum
concentrationsof calcium, sodium, potassium,chloride,
and glucose did not vary (P < 0.05) over a 6-monthperiodthatincludedfall hyperphagiaandhibernation.Concentrationsor activityof otherchemicalsdifferedbetween
hibernationand active periods,but remainedstable during hibernation,including alkalinephosphatase,alanine
totalprotein,globulin,albumin:globulin
aminotransferase,
ratio, urea nitrogen,creatinine,and urea-creatinineratio
(Hellgrenet al. 1990). Phosphorusshowed an increasing
trendduringhibernation. These results were consistent
with previous literature. Urea nitrogen and creatinine
changes will be discussed below, while changes in other
characteristicshave been analyzedin earliersections (see
ProteinMetabolism,Bone Metabolism,FatMetabolism).
An annual cycle in hematologicalcharacteristicshas
been observed in several populations of black bears
(Erickson and Youatt 1961, Franzmannand Schwartz
1988, Hellgren et al. 1989, 1993) and brown bears
(Pearsonand Halloran1972, Hissa et al. 1994). During
hibernation,the red blood cell populationis composedof
numeroussmall cells. Hemoglobinconcentration,hematocrit, and red blood cell count peak duringautumnhyperphagiaand winter hibernationand decline to a nadir
in summer(Hellgrenet al. 1989). The shift to a smaller
mean cell size duringhibernationmay be adaptiveby increasingerthyrocytesurfacearea and improvinggas exchange efficiency (Matulaet al. 1980). In autumnand
winter,blood viscosity appearsto be higher, which also
may be adaptive to hibernation (Halikas and Bowers
1972).
Limited evidence suggests that immune function in
ursids is depressedduringhibernation. The population
of white blood cells declines in bearsduringhibernation
(EricksonandYouatt 1961, Hellgrenet al. 1989, Hissa et
al. 1994), and Karjalainenet al. (1995) found a reduced
proliferativeresponseof lymphocytesto antigenicstimulation duringFebruaryand March,althoughT-cell reactivity to a mitogenic stimulusdid not vary seasonally.
Serumchemicalandhematologicalvalues may be used
to assess nutritional condition of hibernating bears.
DelGiudiceet al. (1991) statedthathematologiesmay be
sensitive to annualchanges in nutritionalstatusand may
help examine effects of lactation. Hellgrenet al. (1993)
recommendedthe use of serum chemical and hematologic data from early hibernation,among other seasons,
as a tool to assess annualdifferences in habitatquality.
Noyce and Garshelis(1994) reportedthat mean corpus-
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cular volume, serum creatinine,and total serum protein
reflected condition in hibernatingadultfemales, as their
incorporationwith body mass in regressionmodels improved predictionof size and growth of young. However, they cautionedthat blood variablesare not reliable
indicatorsof body condition and recommendedfurther
studyof relationshipsbetweenbody conditionand serum
metabolitesduringhibernation.

Urea:Creatinine
Ratio
A consequence of ursid hibernationphysiology, first
reportedby Nelson et al. (1983), is a decline in the ratio
of serum urea to serum creatinine(U:C) concentrations
in black bears from >20 duringnormal,active periodsto
<10 duringhibernation. Changesin proteinmetabolism
discussed above act to reduceserumureaconcentrations,
andthus the U:C ratio,duringhibernation.The ratioalso
decreasesduringhibernationbecause of apparentlyobligate, 2- to 3-fold increases in serum creatinineconcentrationsduringhibernation,also discussed above. It was
subsequentlyhypothesized that black bears may begin
enteringthe physiological stateof hibernationweeks before actual denning behavior, based on U:C ratios <10
duringlate summerand fall (Nelson et al. 1984). They
concluded that a U:C ratio <10 is a biological indicator
of the hibernatingstate. Recently, using U:C ratio data,
Ramsay et al. (1991) suggested thatpolar bears can facultatively adopt a physiological and biochemical state
similarto hibernationduringfood scarcity. New datain
Atkinson et al. (1996) implied that polar bears with adequatefat stores at the startof a fast avoided net catabolism of protein,and thus had low U:C ratios.
The work of Nelson et al. (1984) was followed by a
flurryof papersand abstractscontainingdataon U:C ratios fromblackbearsin severalstates(Ensrudet al. 1986,
Schroeder 1987, Franzmannand Schwartz 1988, Storm
et al. 1988, Hellgren et al. 1989, 1990). These papers
generallysupportedthe notionthatthe U:C ratiodropped
below 10 in hibernatingbears. Storm et al. (1988) extended these observationswith the finding that U:C ratios of cubs, which averaged29.0 and 22.8 for males and
females, respectively, demonstratedthat cubs in the den
were not in the physiological state of hibernation.
We have argued(Hellgrenet al. 1989, 1990) thatvariation in diets of free-ranging,active bearsmakes a ratioof
these variablestoo simplisticto use as an indicatorof the
hibernatingstate. Althoughhibernatingbearshave been
conclusively and repeatedly shown to have mean U:C
ratios<10, bearswith U:C ratios<10 are not necessarily
in the hibernatingstate. Several black bear populations
containindividualswithU:Cratios<10 duringactivefeed-
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ing periods(Virginia-NorthCarolina,Hellgrenet al. 1989;
Arkansas,Scott 1991; Florida-Mexico, Hellgren et al.,
In Press).
In a free-rangingbear population, the most obvious
factorpotentiallyaffectingserumureaconcentrationsand
the U:C ratio is diet, specifically proteinintake. In severalmammals,evidence of proteinsparingduringfasting
or consumptionof low-protein diets has been found in
the form of decreasedureaconcentrationsand U:C ratios
(sometimes<10; Pfiefferet al. 1979;CostaandOrtiz1982;
Lochmilleret al. 1985, 1986, 1988;DelGiudiceet al. 1987,
1990) and urea recycling (Peria et al. 1980, Riedesel
and Steffen 1980). These datadocumentthata U:C ratio
<10 is not uniqueto hibernatingbearsandcan resultfrom
decreasedproteinintake. I propose that low U:C ratios
in black bears duringlate summerand fall (Nelson et al.
1984) are a directresult of feeding on low proteinfoods
(Hellgrenet al. 1989, Pritchardand Robbins 1990). The
lack of a difference (P > 0.05) in serum creatinineconcentrationsbetween summerand fall samples (Nelson et
al. 1984) is furtherevidence that these animals had not
enteredhibernationmode, as creatinineis not affectedby
dietaryproteincontent(Lochmilleret al. 1986, 1988) but
is elevated in hibernation.
Black bears, northern elephant seals (Mirounga
angustirostris),and black-tailedprairiedogs (Cynomys
ludovicianus)appearto be seasonally restrictedin their
homeostatic responses to fasting (Nelson et al. 1975,
Pfeifferet al. 1979, Costa andOrtiz 1982), whereasit has
been hypothesizedthat polar bears can facultativelyenterthe physiologicalstateof hibernationduringfood scarcity (Nelson et al. 1983, Ramsay et al. 1991). Nelson et
al. (1983) reportedthat U:C ratios and blood lipid concentrationsof wild, activepolarbearswere similarto those
of hibernatingblack bears and that polar bears were in
walking hibernation,i.e., the biochemical state of hibernation while active. They concluded thatpolar bear behaviorandbiochemistryindicateda continuousabilityto
hibernate,winter or summer.
The polar bear hypothesis was supportedby Bruce et
al. (1990), who reported that thirteen-lined ground
squirrrels(Spermophilustridecemlineatus)injectedwith
blood from denningor nondenningpolarbears in winter
and springhibernatedwith significantlymore and longer
hibernationbouts than squirrelsinjected with saline or
blood from an active female polar bear from the fall.
Ramsay et al. (1985, 1991) stated that U:C ratios also
supportedthe hypothesisthatpolarbearscan switch facultatively to a hibernation-likestate in response to food
shortages. Presentationof separatefrequency data for
serumureaandcreatinineconcentrations,as for U:C val-
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ues in Ramsayet al. (1991: Fig. 1), would permitinsight
into whetherpolar bears are physiologically hibernating
(decreased urea, elevated creatinine) or merely fasting
with protein sparing(decreasedurea, unchangedcreatinine) duringsummerand fall food scarcity(Derocheret
al. 1990, Atkinsonet al. 1996). Low U:C ratiosin polar
bearson the sea ice also may resultfrom the tendencyof
polarbears to consume lipid depots of theirprey but not
muscle mass (StirlingandMcEwan 1975). Animals on a
high-lipid, low-proteindiet would have low serum urea
levels and thus a low U:C ratio.
I conclude that the U:C ratio is not a reliable index of
the hibernatingstatein bears. As mentionedby Hellgren
et al. (1989, 1990), morecontrolledexperimentalworkis
necessary to elucidate the relationshipsamong the U:C
ratio, the hibernationstate, and dietaryproteinintake in
ursids. Morestudyalso is necessaryto elucidatethe cause
for the 2- to 3-fold rise in serum creatinineduringbear
hibernation.
Polar bears may indeed be able to switch to a state of
facilitatedfasting in response to an absence of food resources,thoughperhapsthe physiology of active-fasting
and denning-hiberating polar bears representsseparate
metabolic states. Nevertheless, the U:C ratio does not
contain sufficient informationto use alone as an indicator of hibernation. More detailed metabolic and behavioral study is necessary to answerthis question in polar
bears, as statedby Nelson et al. (1983).

NEW FRONTIERS
AND RESEARCHNEEDS
Evidence for a substance that induces hibernation,
termedthe hibernationinductiontrigger(HIT), was first
presentedby Dawe andSpurrier(1969). Recently,plasma
or the albuminfractionof plasmafrom hibernatingblack
bears (Ruit et al. 1987) and polar bears in a variety of
states (winterand spring,denningor nondenning;Bruce
et al. 1990) inducedhibernationin thirteen-linedground
squirrels. More detailed work suggested thatthe trigger
substance is an endogenous opioid producedby hibernating bears, but in reduced amounts by summer- and
winter-activeindividuals(Bruceet al. 1992, 1996). However, plasmainjectionsfromhibernatingbrownbearsdid
not inducemetabolicsuppressionin Djungarianhamsters
(Phodopus sungorus) or laboratoryrats (Karjalainenet
al. 1994). Karjalainenet al. (1994) concluded that no
universal and transferable HIT occurs in brown bear
plasma. Interspecificinductionsof hibernationhave only
been successful in thirteen-linedgroundsquirrels,which
have also hibernatedin responseto a varietyof non-specific stimuli(Wanget al. 1988), suggestingthatthey may

not be a good model species for this line of research. On
the other hand, hamstersand rats do not hibernate,and
thusmay not possess appropriatereceptorsto a HIT substance.
Hibernationresearchcontinues in clinical, evolutionary, and physiological arenas.Clinical applicationshave
been providedin the areasof renal disease, obesity, and
anorexianervosa(Nelson 1987). The studiesof Floyd et
al. (1990) have potentialapplicationto osteoporosisand
other bone maladies. Isolation of a HIT may provide a
way to lengthen preservationtime of major organs and
organ systems for transplantation(Chieh et al. 1991).
The adaptive significance of hibernationand its impact on life-history strategiesof bears will continue to
stimulateresearch(Ramsayand Dunbrack1986). Many
critical topics remain un- or underresearched. I again
thank M.A. Ramsay for providing a laundrylist of importantquestions relative to ursid hibernation. For example, virtuallynothingis known abouthibernationand
reproductionin tropicalbears. Are females in the tropical species constrainedto fast afterparturitionbecauseof
the altricialityof the young? Limitedevidence suggests
that this is the case in sloth bears (Melursusursinus;M.
A. Ramsay, Univ. Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask.,
Canada,in litt., 1996). Physiologically, is this the same
state as in temperatebears? In hibernating,temperate
species, do physiologicalparametersof hibernationvary
clinally with hibernationduration? Additional study is
warrantedon the feats of gestation and lactation in female bears without food or water. Environmentalcontaminantsmay have uniqueeffects on hibernatingbears.
Accumulated, fat-soluble biocontaminantsthat are released during fat catabolism in hibernationmay affect
early embryonicgrowthand developmentand futurereproductionin bearsfeeding high in the food chain, such
as polar bears and coastal populationsof brown bears.
Neural controllingmechanismsand processes of hibernatingbears are a fertile area of researchand may have
clinical applicationsfor metabolicproblems.
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